SW Community Advisory Committee (CAC)
Results of Input Session on December 14, 2011

What does the CAC want to know more about?
- Clearer understanding of expectations for the re-formulated CAC – from the SW Management Committee and from the SW Steering Committee
- HUD expectations related to funding
- Mpls Park & Rec community engagement process and outcomes
- Ongoing reports on planning activities are going on outside the SW LRT project – e.g. at the neighborhood and city levels (including student/capstone projects)
- TOD – what is it?
- Station typologies
- How to have a ‘corridor vision’ and also support unique station developments
- Preservation – how to make this part of the planning process; review of examples where less intensive development is appropriate
- Connectivity – how SW LRT will connect to bus, car, entire transportation system
- Sector studies – what, when, how
- Project funding updates
- Interface with the SW Business Advisory Council (when formed)
- Better understanding of anticipated construction impacts

What will the CAC be involved in during 2012?

2012 Quarter 1
- Release of Draft Environmental Impact Statement (DEIS) document
- 106 Review
- Community Works activities
  - HUD Sustainable Communities Grant workplan – infrastructure inventory
  - Corridors of Opportunities
- Kick off of re-formulated SW CAC

2012 Quarter 2
- PE begins; PE themes and issues to be addressed
- Transitional Station Area Action Planning begins
- Corridor tour

2012 Quarter 3
- Environmental Justice (3 sessions)